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ABSTRACT 
Aedes aegypti, the primary mosquito vector of the yellow fever virus, threatens 
global health by passing on this virus, as well as chikungunya, dengue, and Zika viruses. 
To determine a partial historical range of A. aegypti within the U.S. I examined the 
occurrence of yellow fever epidemics across time and space which can provide some 
insights into the historical range. My hypothesis was that historically, A. aegypti was 
driven by human population density, like its contemporary range suggests (Kramer, 2015 
& 2019). This was examined by compiling a list of all yellow fever occurrences in the U. 
S., human population density and using linear regression models to determine the 
relationship between variables. The results showed there is a relationship between human 
population density and infected individuals for the whole dataset and by decade. To 
determine the current range of Aedes aegypti, species distribution models were used to 
include human variables and climate variables. My hypothesis was that climate factors 
and anthropogenic factors (i.e., human population density, average household income, 
and percent of abandoned properties in neighborhoods) would explain the current range 
of Ae. aegypti within the U.S. These factors and mosquito occurrence data were 
incorporated into MaxEnt, a machine learning species distribution model, to predict 
habitat suitability for Ae. aegypti. Based on the results, I found support for my 
hypothesis, with human population density having the greatest effect on the range of Ae. 
aegypti, proving its importance at explaining the range of Ae. aegypti.   
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 CHAPTER I - Mapping yellow fever epidemics and its potential drivers – partial 
historical range of Aedes aegypti 
1.1 Abstract 
Yellow fever plagued the U.S. from the 1690s until 1905, resulting in thousands 
of deaths and the spread of the disease from northern port cities to the southern regions 
(Patterson, 2001). Yellow fever was first likely introduced from slave trade ships in port 
towns, but eventually made its way to the South, where it became a permanent fixture 
(Clements, 2012). Within the U.S., Aedes aegypti, the yellow fever mosquito is the only 
vector of yellow fever (Soper, 1967). Given that it was not known that a mosquito 
vectored yellow fever, there is almost no data for the location of this species prior to the 
early 1900s. To determine a partial historical range of A. aegypti within the U.S. I 
examined the occurrence of yellow fever epidemics across time and space. Although 
many individual mosquitoes were not infected with yellow fever and therefore impossible 
to track, yellow fever incidence can provide some insights into the historical range. My 
hypothesis was that historically, A. aegypti was driven by human population density, like 
its contemporary range suggests (Kramer, 2015 & 2019). This was examined by 
compiling a list of all yellow fever occurrences in the U. S., human population density for 
that time period , location, and the number of people infected. This data was mapped 
using ArcGIS 10.6 (Esri, 2011) and was analyzed in R software (R Core Team) using 
linear regression models to determine the relationship between variables. The results 
showed there is a relationship between human population density and infected individuals 
for the whole dataset and by decade. Although there are many factors that affect the 
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historic range of A. aegypti, results indicate that human population density is related to 
the number of people infected with yellow fever within the U.S.  
1.2 Introduction 
According to historical records, yellow fever proved to be an important infectious 
disease throughout the Americas in the 17th, 18th, and 19th centuries (Clements, 2012). 
Today, estimates show that around 200,000 people world-wide are infected annually with 
yellow fever, despite the presence of a vaccine (Monath, 2001). This virus most likely 
originated in Africa and was brought to the Americas through the slave trade, which 
spanned the 15th to 17th centuries (Tabachnick, 1991). The disease likely was brought 
over in conjunction with the aquatic stages of the mosquito host, Aedes aegypti, aboard 
the first ships from Europe via Africa (Tabachnick, 1991). People infected with yellow 
fever were also brought to the Americas on slave ships, who harbored the virus and 
allowed passage to new populations in the Americas (Patterson, 1992). Due to the large 
number of ships that followed trade routes between Europe, Africa, and the West Indies, 
it is likely that A. aegypti entered the Americas on several separate occasions 
(Tabachnick, 1991). In tropical and subtropical areas, A. aegypti likely colonized and was 
able to overwinter; however, in more northern areas like New York and Philadelphia, 
reintroduction via trade ships was likely necessary (Lounibos, 2002). Yellow fever has 
been a part of American history since it was first introduced in 1691 in Boston, 
Massachusetts (Patterson, 1992). The fear of yellow fever led to many different names 
for the disease including Yellow Jack, the Saffron Scourge, Bronze John, and the Yellow 
Tyrant of the Tropics (Nuwer, 2009; Pierce, 2005). Although epidemics began in the 17th 
century, it was not until 1900 that Major Walter Reed, Carlos Finlay, and their colleagues 
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discovered mosquitoes were responsible for transmission among humans (Eldridge & 
Edman, 2012). Before this discovery, prevention methods were generally misdirected and 
ineffective at preventing the spread of yellow fever. Moreover, until mosquitoes were 
implicated as disease vectors, there was no effort to document the distribution and range 
of any mosquito species. This fact complicates efforts to understand the historical 
distribution of A. aegypti. 
The yellow fever virus belongs to the genus Flaviviridae, which is a genus of 
arboviruses that is transmitted to a vertebrate through an arthropod host (Eldridge & 
Edman, 2012). Mosquitoes are classified as vectors if they are susceptible to an infectious 
agent and can survive in the lab and in the wild while infected as well as being able to 
disseminate the infectious agent (Clements, 2012). Yellow fever has two distinct 
transmission cycles. Sylvatic yellow fever virus occurs in tropical forests and circulates 
between non-human primates and mosquito populations, whereas urban yellow fever 
circulates in densely populated centers, where humans are the most abundant primate 
(Clements, 2012). For the urban cycle, the virus multiplies in the infected mosquito, is 
stored in the salivary glands, and is transmitted to humans through a mosquito bite 
(Clements, 2012). Once bitten, the incubation period in humans is 3-6 days (Monath, 
2001). Although yellow fever globally is vectored by other species of mosquitoes, in the 
U.S., Aedes aegypti is the only vector (Crosby, 2014). In humans, yellow fever causes 
fever, liver dysfunction, renal failure, hemorrhaging, and circulatory collapse, which can 
lead to death in 5 to 6 days after the virus has incubated in the host (Clements, 2012). 
Today, most people that contract yellow fever are asymptomatic; however, of the people 
that develop severe reactions, the fatality rate is between 30-60% (CDC, 2019).  
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Aedes aegypti is a container breeding species, which means it prefers to oviposit in 
man-made, small water-holding containers, like cemetery vases or tires (Yee, 2008). 
There have been studies that show A. aegypti prefer to blood meals from humans over 
other hosts (Grubler, 2004; Harrington et al., 2001; and Scott et al., 1993). Scott et al. 
(1993) showed that when given a choice, A. aegypti prefers human blood compared to 
dogs, chickens, bovines, rats, and cats in Thailand. Harrington et al. (2001) found that the 
higher concentration of isoleucine in human blood gives A. aegypti an increase in fitness, 
which leads to this preferential host feeding. This human preference may drive this 
mosquito species to live in areas of high human concentration. Aedes aegypti takes 
multiple blood meals during one reproductive cycle, increasing the amount of people 
exposed to an individual mosquito (Gubler, 2004), and thus making it more efficient at 
passing on human pathogens like yellow fever.  
In the U.S., there have been approximately 88 major epidemics of yellow fever 
recorded between 1691 and 1905 (Patterson, 1992). Although the disease began in port 
cities on the East Coast, it spread to the South, partly due to the railway system, where it 
affected urban areas (Clements, 2012). The last major occurrence in America was in 1905 
in New Orleans, Louisiana, where 497 people died (Patterson, 1992). Because yellow 
fever is exclusively vectored by A. aegypti in the U.S., the historic range can be tracked 
by using epidemics as a subset of the mosquito population. (Patterson, 1992). It can be 
assumed that yellow fever incidence shows presence of A. aegypti during that time. In the 
U.S., yellow fever killed between 100,000 to 150,000 people from 1691 - 1905, based on 
the number of confirmed cases and estimations of unreported deaths (Patterson, 1992).  
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Although a major occurrence of yellow fever has not occurred in the U.S. in more 
than 100 years, A. aegypti still threatens global health, including other arboviruses like 
dengue, chikungunya, and Zika (Monath, 2001). Not much is known about the factors 
that influenced the historical establishment and spread of A. aegypti, which is now 
currently found throughout tropical and subtropical regions. Examining the historical 
occurrences of yellow fever and human population density could determine whether this 
has always been a driving factor in the range of A. aegypti or if it has evolved during its 
establishment and spread through the Americas. I hypothesized that human population 
density was historically an important factor in the range of this mosquito, with this 
species being concentrated in larger urban centers like cities, where humans were more 
likely to encounter it. Thus, I predicted that historical occurrences of yellow fever would 
be correlated with areas of high human population density given the association between 
this mosquito and the preference for human for blood meals. To test this prediction, I 
used the historical record of yellow fever cases as a proxy for occurrence of A. aegypti, as 
the disease has no other means of transmission outside of the mosquito. Due to the lack 
of knowledge of the mosquito ecology historically, yellow fever occurrences are the only 
way to learn more about where the range of A. aegypti and the factors that could affect 
the spread of yellow fever.     
1.3 Methods 
The purpose of this study was to determine if human population density was 
predictive of the partial historical range of Aedes aegypti using yellow fever occurrences 
as a proxy for the presence of this mosquito. The full range of Ae. aegypti is unable to be 
captured through this method because not all individual mosquitoes were infected with 
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yellow fever and therefore cannot be represented through this study. Although there are 
more variables that affect the spread of yellow fever, I limited my research to human 
population density, due to the limited availability of other data from that time.  
The first step was to compile recorded incidents of yellow fever, beginning in 1870 
through 1905. This time period was chosen to limit the scope of the research and to 
correspond to the establishment of nation-wide public health systems. For every recorded 
incident of yellow fever, I logged the year of occurrence, the city, county, state, the 
number of people infected, and the population of the location when this occurrence 
occurred. These records were obtained through the primary literature, epidemic reports, 
U.S. census data, and other sources (Ellis, 2015; Nuwer, 2015; Murphy, 2014; Crosby, 
2007; Pierce & Writer, 2005; Monath, 2001; Humphreys, 1999; Carrigan, 1994; 
Patterson, 1992; Keating, 1879 and U.S. Census Bureau) Overall, 424 occurrences of 
yellow fever were recorded for this time period. Of these only 69 occurrences had city 
level population density. To find a more reliable source for the population, I used the 
U.S. census data. Because census data are taken only every ten years, I grouped 
epidemics by decades and used the census data as an estimate of the population during 
the epidemic. For example, every yellow fever epidemic from 1870-1879 used the human 
population from the 1870 census. The census recorded population by county, while most 
epidemics were recorded by city. To determine if the census data by county was an 
accurate representation of the population, I performed a simple linear regression model to 
compare the population of the city to the population of the county from census data in R 
software. I used 69 epidemics and found that the variables had a significant positive 
linear correlation (p < 0.001, R2 = 0.2673). Thus, the county population size explained 
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26% of variance of city-level population and could be used to represent the population for 
cities that occurred within them. 
Once this data was compiled, I incorporated it into ArcGIS 10.6 (ESRI, 2011). The 
data was mapped to assess visually the epidemics in ten-year periods to correlate with the 
census data. Each map showed the number of people infected represented by graduated 
symbols, and graduated colors represent the population density, with darker colors 
reflecting more densely populated locations. In total, four maps were produced, one for 
each decade: 1870-1879 (Fig. 1), 1880-1889 (Fig. 2), 1890-1899 (Fig. 3), and 1900-1909 
(Fig. 4). One composite map was produced that had every location of yellow fever virus 
with of the presence of the Mississippi River to represent visually the correlation between 
the river and the spread of the epidemics (Fig. 5). The last figure produced was a map 
that had all the counties where yellow fever was present from 1870 – 1905 (Fig. 6).  
Human population density and infected individuals were analyzed to determine if 
there was a relationship between these variables. Relationships were assessed using 
simple correlation analysis and generalized linear models. The first analysis preformed 
was to determine if human population density was related to the number of infected 
individuals. To do this, I used both human population density from county level census 
data and city level data. First, I looked at the 69 epidemics that had city data from the 
year of the epidemic. I conducted generalized linear regression models with a Poisson 
distribution to determine whether city population can predict the number of people 
infected. Next, I ran the same analysis with the number of people infected and the 
population of the county based on census data. These two were used to ascertain if there 
was a relationship between human population density and infected individuals, and 
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whether this relationship was more apparent with city level data. In the second analysis, I 
ran another set of generalized linear models with Poisson distribution that predicted 
infected individuals at each decade from human population. Four generalized linear 
models were performed, one for each decade (1970s, 1980s, 1990s, and 1900s). P-values 
were assessed to determine if the results were statistically significant. All calculations 
were preformed using R software (R Core Team, packages = vegan and BiodiversityR). 
1.4 Results 
In total, 424 yellow fever occurrences were identified in the U.S. from 1870 to 1905. 
An occurrence, in this study, is defined as any location where at least one record of 
yellow fever was recorded for one year. The number of occurrences varied in each 
decade. In 1870 to 1879, there were 248, in 1880 to 1889 there were 28, in 1890 to 1899 
there were 92 occurrences, and in 1900 to 1905 there were 137 occurrences.  
The first analysis determined whether human population density could be used to 
predict the number of infected individuals. Thus, although there is a relationship between 
census data and the number of people infected with yellow fever, the city population had 
a higher correlation with the number of infected individuals. Next, generalized linear 
models were run on the same dataset using the human population as the predictor variable 
and infected individuals as the response variable. The results showed both census data 
and city data were significant (p < 0.001), showing that both population data can be used 
to predict infected individuals.  
The second analysis was to determine if population density can be used to predict 
infected individuals in each decade. I found human population density based on the 
census data significantly and positively affected infection rates of yellow fever (p < 0.05). 
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Because of the significant relationship between the number of infected individuals and 
both city and census human population density and across each decade, these results 
indicate a historic relationship between human population density and the partial range of 
A. aegypti. 
1.5 Discussion and Conclusion 
The purpose of this study was to determine if yellow fever virus occurrence and 
historic human population sizes were predictive of the range of Aedes aegypti mosquito 
by using yellow fever epidemics to represent a subset of the mosquito population. The 
first analysis showed there is a correlation between human population and the number of 
infected individuals. When epidemics were analyzed by decade, each decade showed 
correlation between human population density and the number of people infected. This 
information supports the hypothesis that cities with higher population densities had 
higher rates of yellow fever occurrence. The number of epidemics varied greatly, from a 
low of 28 occurrences between 1880 and 1889 to a high of 248 occurrences from 1870 to 
1879.   
A range map of Aedes aegypti in 1870 – 1905 was created using counties that had 
yellow fever virus present (Fig. 5). This map shows the most accurate range of the 
mosquito using historical occurrence of yellow fever as a proxy. From this map, there are 
several conclusions that can be made. First, the concentration of counties with 
occurrences of yellow fever was in the South (Figs. 1 - 4). This makes sense given that A. 
aegypti is a species that favors tropical to subtropical areas where overwintering is 
possible (Clements, 2012). Second, in addition to the concentration in Southern cities, 
port cities in the North and cities along railways or waterways, often had individuals 
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infected with yellow fever (and thus A. aegypti) (Fig. 5). This illustrates a likely pattern 
of spread for the disease because it almost always originated at or near a port and then 
would spread inland along transportation route like railways.  
Although this research focused exclusively on human population as a factor of A. 
aegypti presence, there may have been many factors that were not analyzed, including 
climate or other human patterns affecting disease spread (Clements, 2012). A lack of 
these factors may have prevented me from finding stronger relationships between human 
populations and yellow fever occurrences. Climate factors, including temperature and 
precipitation, affect the range of A. aegypti, which impacts the spread of yellow fever 
(Clements, 1999 and Ward, 2005). Mosquito abundance is affected by annual 
temperature and rainfall (Ostfeld, 2009). Although we can assume that every location 
with an occurrence of yellow fever had A. aegypti present, the abundance of this 
mosquito is not known based on yellow fever occurrence. One of the climate factors that 
have been shown to affect mosquito abundance is El Niño, which can lead to increased 
precipitation, likely leading to ideal breeding conditions for A. aegypti (Murphy, 2014 
and Diaz & McCabe, 1999). Most major yellow fever occurrences have been linked to El 
Niño events (Murphy, 2014). The epidemic of 1878, which greatly affected the 
Mississippi Valley and resulted in over 20,000 deaths was during an El Niño year 
(Crosby, 2007; Murphy, 2014). The Philadelphia epidemic of 1793 was also during a 
strong El Niño year and resulted in approximately 5,000 deaths (Diaz & McCabe, 1999). 
This epidemic was the worst the country had seen at this time, sparking panic among 
residents of the then U.S. capitol (Powell, 1993). These weather anomalies caused by El 
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Niño could have affected the variance and abundance in occurrences of yellow fever in 
the U.S.  
In this study, the effect of human movement as a measure of globalization was not 
explored as an avenue of yellow fever spread.  Historically, cities located on the gulf, on 
the Mississippi river, or near a railroad station had higher rates of yellow fever (Murphy, 
2014 and Humphreys, 1999). As humans became more connected through travel, viruses 
spread more frequently, a phenomenon that has been studied throughout history (McNeil, 
1976). Records from the time period can be somewhat skewed based on access to health 
care and race relations, which were especially tumultuous after the Civil War. The actual 
number of people infected with yellow fever is likely higher than what historical records 
show, especially if African Americas were undercounted (a likely situation). 
Railways helped to connect America in a way that had never been available before 
(Murphy, 2014). This allowed people infected with yellow fever virus to travel farther 
and spread the disease to areas away from the initial source of infection (Nuwer, 2015 
and Humphreys, 1999). This could have hastened the spread of yellow fever to smaller 
communities that would not normally have been exposed to infected individuals. Starting 
in the mid-1850s when New Orleans and Memphis were connected by railroads, yellow 
fever became common in both cities (Crosby, 2007). Railroads are considered the reason 
that A. aegypti was able to spread north to Memphis, resulting in thousands of deaths in 
the region (Crosby, 2007). Railroads were frequently used by infected individuals to flee 
cities where yellow fever occurred, which likely brought infected people to formally 
disease-free areas as people sought refuge from the disease (Nuwer, 2015).  
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Although railroads allowed yellow fever to spread once it was in the U.S., the 
international shipping industry allowed yellow fever to cross the Atlantic year after year 
(Crosby, 2007 and Tabachnick, 1991). Yellow fever was introduced through port cities 
bringing people infected with yellow fever first from Africa in the slave trade and later 
from the Caribbean (Crosby, 2007 and Tabachnick, 1991). One of the factors that 
predicted yellow fever in the U.S. was the rate of yellow fever in the Caribbean (Pierce, 
2005). Major port cities like New Orleans, Louisiana, Memphis, Tennessee, and Mobile, 
Alabama had yellow fever present in almost every decade analyzed (Fig. 1-4). The 
shipping industry on the Mississippi River also allowed yellow fever virus more access to 
port cities, both large and small (Fig. 5). In Philadelphia, it is believed that yellow fever 
and A. aegypti was introduced multiple times through the shipping industry because the 
mosquito could not survive the winter (Tabachnick, 1991). This ability to spread via 
man-made vessels have allowed A. aegypti to become a worldwide invasive species 
(Lounibos, 2002). Although transportation of yellow fever and A. aegypti was not the 
focus of this paper, it clearly played a role in the transmission of the virus (Figs. 5 & 6).  
Historical events, including legislation efforts to create federal health aid, may have 
affected the transmission of yellow fever. The National Board of Health was created in 
1879, after the widespread epidemic in 1878 across the Mid-South. At the time, states 
had their own Boards of Health that would operate independently of the federal 
government. This sometimes resulted in biased actions that benefited the economy of the 
state rather than the health of the people.  The National Board of Health began passing 
legislation to try and prevent future occurrences of yellow fever by enacting the 
Quarantine Act of 1879 to prevent infectious diseases from entering the country and 
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general sanitation laws (Humphreys, 1999). Most of the legislation, however, was 
ignored due to the cost and inconvenience, especially in New Orleans, which did not 
improve its sanitary conditions (Carrigan, 1994).Because the mechanisms of transmission 
of yellow fever was unknown, the Quarantine Act of 1879 did not stop the influx of the 
virus, but once sanitation practices were adopted, these helped to destroy A. aegypti 
larvae and their habitats (Ellis, 2015). This may explain the relatively fewer epidemics 
after 1878, through the quarantine of sick individuals and sanitation of breeding habitats 
of A. aegypti on ships.  
Knowledge about the historical range of Aedes aegypti can help us to understand the 
contemporary range of this species and the spread to new places as globalization 
increases and climate change continues to affect habitats and abiotic factors. The 
contemporary range of A. aegypti is affected by human population density as well as 
temperature and precipitation (Kramer, 2015 and Lounibos, 2002). As climate changes, 
mosquito habitats will change to include new areas where temperature and rainfall can 
support populations where they previously have not existed (Eisen and Moore, 2013). 
Specifically, in the U.S., studies have shown that the range of A. aegypti will get broader, 
resulting in new areas exposed to this mosquito and the diseases it transmits (Campbell et 
al., 2015). Aedes aegypti is a worldwide invasive species and climate change will affect 
the range globally. As the world becomes more connected, viruses are more likely to 
spread to farther regions (McNeil, 1976). Urbanization, trade routes, and travel all make 
the world a smaller place for disease spread by connecting humans that were historically 
never connected (McNeil, 1976).Through the study of yellow fever in the U.S. 
historically, we can see examples of how climate change, urbanization, and trade routes 
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affected the transmission. All these factors still play a role today as A. aegypti, a vector of 
dengue, chikungunya, Zika, and yellow fever, continues to spread disease globally.   
 
Figure 1.1 Location of yellow fever occurrences and the number of infected humans with yellow fever 
from 1870 to 1879.  The counties are colored based on the human population density, where darker colors 
represent locations with more people. This decade has the most occurrences of yellow fever, especially in 
1878, when a huge occurrence of yellow fever affected places as far north as Ohio. 
 
Figure 1.2 Location of the yellow fever occurrence and the number of infected humans with yellow fever 
from 1880 to 1889. The counties are colored based on the human population density, where darker colors 
represent locations with more people. Note how many fewer occurrences during this time period compared 
to other decades and the lack of occurrences in Louisiana.  
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Figure 1.3 Location of yellow fever occurrences and the number of infected humans with yellow fever 
from 1890 to 1899. The counties are colored based on the human population density, where darker colors 
represent locations with more people. Note the clustering of epidemics in southern states (Texas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida). Many of the epidemics are found in locations with higher population 
densities, especially in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama.  
 
Figure 1.4 Location of yellow fever occurrences and the number of infected humans with yellow fever 
from 1900 to 1905. The counties are colored based on the human population density, where darker colors 
represent locations with more people. Note the epidemics are along the entire coast of Louisiana and 
Mississippi. There are very few recorded epidemics outside of these states, except in Texas and Alabama. 
The last epidemic occurred in Mobile, Alabama in 1905. 
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Figure 1.5 Yellow fever epidemics from 1870 to 1905 with the Mississippi River highlighted in blue. Each 
black point represents the location of an occurrence. Note the clustering of epidemics around port cities and 
along the Mississippi River and its tributaries.  
 
Figure 1.6 Counties which had reported cases of yellow fever during 1870 – 1905. This map may serve as a 
historical range for Aedes aegypti mosquito because yellow fever virus was only spread by this mosquito.  
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CHAPTER II - Species distribution model of Aedes aegypti using climate and 
anthropogenic factors 
2.1 Abstract 
Aedes aegypti, the primary mosquito vector of the yellow fever virus, threatens 
global health by passing on this virus, as well as chikungunya, dengue, and Zika viruses. 
Through its natural tendency to live in highly urban areas and bite human hosts; 
understanding the factors that affect the current range of the pest is invaluable (Gubler, 
1998). Although these viruses are not normally found in the United States, lack of 
vaccinations and wide-spread presence of the mosquito could lead to these diseases being 
reintroduced with potentially devastating effects (Monath, 2001). My hypothesis was that 
climate (i.e., maximum temperature, minimum temperature, and average precipitation in 
the summer and winter) and anthropogenic factors (i.e., human population density, 
average household income, and percent of abandoned properties in neighborhoods) 
would explain the current range of Ae. aegypti within the continental U.S. These factors 
and mosquito occurrence data were incorporated into MaxEnt, a machine learning species 
distribution model, to predict habitat suitability for Ae. aegypti. Based on the results, I 
found support for my hypothesis, with human population density having the greatest 
effect on the range of Ae. aegypti. Thus, it appears that environmental factors are less 
important at explaining the rage of Ae. aegypti compared to anthropogenic factors.  
2.2 Introduction 
Temperature has been shown have an impact on all insects; in high temperatures 
stimulates activity and low temperature inhibits activity (Mellanby, 1939). Climactic 
variables, including temperature, precipitation, and relative humidity are often cited as 
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important drivers of mosquito population densities and mosquito activity (Clements, 
1999). Warmer climates have been associated with higher rates of survival, development, 
and reproduction in mosquitoes (Ostfeld, 2009). Gretch et al. (2015) found that both 
Culex quinquefaciatus and Aedes aegypti found a relationship between increasing 
temperature and decreasing development time. The geographic distribution of Ae. aegypti 
is assumed to be limited in North America by temperature, as eggs in cooler areas are 
unable to survive the winter temperatures, and they experience complete die-off (Ward, 
2005). Precipitation is an important factor for the development of mosquitoes because 
mosquito larvae and pupa develop exclusively in aquatic habitats (Lounibos et al., 2010; 
Reiskind and Lounibos 2009; and Clements, 1992).  Aedes aegypti larvae lay their eggs 
above the water line and the eggs hatch when inundated (Clements, 2000). Barerra et al. 
(2011) found more adult Ae. aegypti mosquitoes caught in BG sentinel traps in Puerto 
Rico when the average rainfall was high.  
In addition to climate variables, populations of Ae. aegypti also are affected by 
human activity. Powell and Tabachnick (2013) believe that Aedes aegypti adapted to be 
an efficient vector either by becoming more exposed to humans and the pathogens of 
disease, or by the pathogens evolving to reproduce in the mosquito. Aedes aegypti prefers 
to oviposit in water-holding containers, like used tires, cemetery vases, or discarded trash 
(Yee, 2008). Studies have shown that Ae. aegypti prefer humans as a blood host over 
other hosts due to an increased fitness (Scott et al., 1993 and Harrington et al., 2001) 
Higher fitness associated with human blood and preferential host feeding may drive this 
mosquito species to live in areas of high human concentration. In addition, the spread of 
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Ae. aegypti globally has likely been aided by rapid human population growth and global 
trade (Kramer et al. 2019)  
 Aedes aegypti are closely associated with humans and urban areas throughout the 
world (Brown et al., 2014; Powell and Tabachnick, 2013; Jansen & Beebe, 2010; Cox et 
al., 2007; Braks et al., 2003; Lounibos, 2002; and Hornby et al., 1994) Hornby et al. 
(1994) found that Ae. aegypti showed a higher colonization rate in urban habitats than 
rural habitats in Florida. Cox et al. (2007) found Ae. aegypti were the dominant mosquito 
in high density housing areas and were almost absent in suburban and rural forests in 
Puerto Rico. They also found Ae. aegypti was adapted to other urban environments, 
suggesting their success is due to the ability to oviposit in a variety of urban 
environments (Cox et al., 2007). Braks et al. (2003) found similar results showing Ae. 
aegypti is more abundant in urban areas in Southeastern Brazil and Florida. In Asia, Ae. 
aegypti had a competitive advantage in urban environments over other mosquitoes 
(Rudnick, 1965). One study by Kraemer et al. (2015) included a measurement of 
“urbanization” to model the range of Ae. aegypti. They found that the urbanicity measure 
only accounted for 2% of the range of Ae. aegypti in their model and they found much 
higher associations with other variables such as temperature, precipitation, and percent 
vegetation cover (Kraemer et al., 2015). In a different study by Kraemer et al. (2019), 
human movement (e.g., commuting to work) was used as a factor to predict Ae. aegypti 
distribution, this variable showed no significant changes to the model. At present 
however there are no studies that have examined human population density as a factor in 
predicting the range of Ae. aegypti.  
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Other human variables have been shown to potentially influence the range of Ae. 
aegypti, including socioeconomic variables, building designs, water quality, and 
infrastructure (Jansen & Beebe, 2010). Little et al. (2017) found that the distribution of a 
related species, Ae. albopictus, was associated with higher levels of building 
abandonment, which are normally found in low income neighborhoods. They also found 
that areas with more trash accumulation and lack of funds for infrastructure were areas of 
high Ae. albopictus abundance, a closely related mosquito species (Little et al., 2017). 
Trash accumulation and abandonment increase the amount of water holding containers 
that Aedes mosquitoes, including both Ae. aegypti and Ae. albopictus, use for egg laying 
(Little et al., 2017). Liew and Curtis (2004) found that Ae. aegypti were able to efficiently 
colonize a wide variety of buildings, including high rise buildings that are normally found 
in urban areas.   
Due to its public health importance, it is important to know an accurate range of 
Aedes aegypti in the United States and what variables affect that range. The current range 
of Ae. aegypti has been shown to be continuous throughout the southeastern United States 
(Fig. 1) (Center for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2017; Kramer et al., 2015; 
and Darsie and Ward, 2005). These papers have shown that Ae. aegypti range is 
dominated primarily by climate, which includes Mississippi and other southern states. 
However, during a statewide survey, Ae. aegypti was not found in 2016 in Mississippi 
(Goddard et al., 2017). Historically, Ae. aegypti has been found in Mississippi and 
Alabama, although they are absent now. I believe this is due to the human population 
density being too small in Mississippi. I hypothesize that human population data, income 
level, and percentage of abandoned properties in neighborhoods will result in a better 
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prediction of the current range of Ae. aegypti in the United States than climate variable 
alone (CDC, 2017 and Darsie and Ward, 2005). I predict that using climate and 
anthropogenic variables will create a more accurate species distribution map for Ae. 
aegypti. Given the association between this mosquito species and humans as a source of 
blood meals, I predict human population density will affect the habitat suitability and 
have the greatest effect on the range of Ae. aegypti in the United States. 
 
Figure 2.1 Center for Disease Control and Prevention Predictive map of Aedes aegypti in the United States 
showing the range based on climate variables and historical records (Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 2017). 
2.3 Methods 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.2 Diagram of the methods used to compile data and create species distribution models 
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To evaluate the distribution of Aedes aegypti, species occurrence data was 
incorporated with climate and anthropogenic factors to determine the range of Aedes 
aegypti. Two species distribution models were created with different climate and 
anthropogenic factors and evaluated to determine the performance and the variable 
contribution.  
The first step was to compile the climate and anthropogenic factors that were 
incorporated to the species distribution model. These predictor variables included climate 
(e.g. maximum temperature, minimum temperature, and precipitation in January and 
July) and anthropogenic variables (e.g. human population density, average household 
income, and percent of abandoned properties in neighborhoods), which were incorporated 
into modeling the current range of Ae. aegypti. The WorldClim climactic data set (Fick & 
Hijmans, 2017) was used for maximum temperature, minimum temperature, and 
precipitation at a 30 arc-second resolution or 1km2 scale. Anthropogenic data included 
human population density, percent abandonment in neighborhoods, and average 
household income and were collected from the United States Census data by the smallest 
scale available, block group (U.S. Census Bureau). Block groups include around 600 – 
1,000 people in each group and were downloaded at a resolution of 30 arc-seconds or 
approximately 1km, however in rural areas the size variation can be much larger 
(CIESIN, 2013 and U.S. Census Bureau). 
The second step was to find existing records of Aedes aegypti to incorporate this 
data into the species distribution model as presence data. Species occurrences of Ae. 
aegypti in the United States were compiled, beginning in 1985. This time period was 
chosen to depict a more recent time period and generally coincides with the arrival of Ae. 
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albopictus (Sprenger and Wuithiranyagool, 1986), a species that has likely affected the 
range of Ae. aegypti (Juliano, 2010). Presence data was compiled through Kramer et al. 
(2015) on a worldwide distribution of Ae. aegypti and the Global Diversity Information 
Facility database (Page et al., 2019). This data set included 424 known records of Ae. 
aegypti from 1985-2019. This presence data was incorporated into a species distribution 
model to determine the probable species range in the United States.  
The third step was creating the species distribution model using the environmental 
factors (climate and anthropogenic) and the species occurrence data. Maximum Entropy 
modeling program was used to map the predicted range and distribution of Aedes aegypti 
within the continental United States. MaxEnt is a machine-learning technique that uses 
environmental grids and occurrence locations to predict the suitability of conditions for 
the species being studied (Phillips et al., 2006). MaxEnt models the species by estimating 
the density of environmental variables based on the presence data provided, and then 
assigns a probability of presence to each site (Phillips et al., 2006). Due to the nature of 
the data, I used a species distribution model that incorporates presence-only data. Ae. 
aegypti can be cryptic in habitats and may not be always be collected while sampling, 
which would produce false negatives; therefore, the data was treated as presence only. In 
areas that the mosquito has not been found, it cannot be considered a “true” absence 
because comprehensive sampling may not be done and is unlikely to be conducted due to 
lack of resources and time. Studies have shown that MaxEnt is particularly robust when 
using presence only data where it has been shown to outperform other modeling methods 
(Phillips et al., 2004; Elith et al., 2006).  
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Environmental factors and species occurrence data was prepared using AcrGIS 
10.6 (Esri, Redland, CA). All data was uniformed to the same extent, cell size, and 
geographic coordinate system (WGS 1984). Two models (Table 1) were created using 
MaxEnt using July and January months to represent annual climate extremes within the 
United States. MaxEnt has been used to model species distribution for many species (e.g., 
Boubli & Lima, 2009; Kumar & Stohlgren, 2009; Suarez-Seoane et al., 2008; Yost et al., 
2008; Pearson et al., 2006) including species distribution for mosquito species (e.g., 
Rochlin et al., 2013; Khatchikian et al., 2011; and Larson et al., 2010). 
Model 1  Average precipitation, minimum temperature, and maximum temperature in 
January and July 
Model 2  Human population density, percent abandonment, average household income, 
and precipitation, minimum temperature, and maximum temperature in January 
and July 
Table 1 Variable in each model 
The last step was to determine the model’s performance and the how much each 
variable contributed to each model. MaxEnt uses receiver operating characteristic (ROC) 
plots that plots sensitivity vs. 1-specificity (Phillips et al., 2006). To create these ROC 
plots, a percentage of data must be held back to test the accuracy of the model (Baldwin, 
2009). For each model, 20% of the original species presence data was held back to test 
the accuracy of the model. Sensitivity is measured by how accurately the model predicts 
the presence of the species based on the test data, and 1-specificity is the measure of 
correctly predicted absences based on the test data (Baldwin, 2009). The predictive 
quality is quantified by the area under curve (AUC) value. The AUC value can range 
from 0.5 to 1.0, where 0.5 can be interpreted as random predictions, and above 0.5 
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indicate a better performance than random, with the highest score of 1.0 (Franklin, 2010). 
This metric is an indicator of how the model predicts species distribution compared to 
random prediction and can be used to establish statistical significance as well as can be 
compared between models (Phillips et al., 2006). The maximum number of iterations was 
set to be 5000 to allow the model time to converge. The model was run 15 times and 
results were averaged to test model performance and variability.   
 MaxEnt calculates the variables that influence the spatial pattern based on the 
species occurrence data (Franklin, 2010). The program calculates which variables have 
the greatest influence on the model by determining the increase in AUC value provided 
by each variable. Studies have shown that this method can result in bias when variables 
are highly correlated (Baldwin, 2009). To overcome this problem, MaxEnt can also asses 
the variable contribution through the jackknife approach (Baldwin, 2009). This excludes 
one variable at a time to determine how much unique information is determined from 
each variable (Baldwin, 2009). This can also help to point out highly correlated variables, 
which as mentioned can bias the results (Baldwin, 2009). These methods were used to 
determine the variable contribution. Lastly, I determined whether there was a threshold of 
human population density for suitable habitats of Aedes aegypti.  The threshold of human 
population density and the probability that the habitat was suitable at the threshold were 
determined through MaxEnt functionality. The SDM calculates the probability that the 
species will exist at each pixel on the grid provided. Cites were examined by pixel 
location to determine the probability that the species would exist.  
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2.4 Results 
 MaxEnt modeling produced significantly different models when anthropogenic 
factors (i.e., human population density, average household income, and percent of 
abandoned properties in neighborhoods) were incorporated into the species distribution 
model compared to when climate variables (i.e., maximum temperature, minimum 
temperature, and average rainfall) were considered alone. Model 1 had an AUC value of 
0.881, whereas Model 2 had an AUC value of 0.944 (Table 1). These depicted summer 
and winter conditions with and without anthropogenic factors, and when anthropogenic 
factors were included, the AUC value was higher suggesting the model was a better fit. 
The highest contributing variable in Model 1 was winter minimum temperature (47.7%) 
then winter maximum temperature (22.7%) (Table. 1). For Model 2, the variable that 
contributed the most was human population density (59.6%) then winter maximum 
temperature contributing 19.9% (Table 2). Both income and abandonment contributed 
less than 2% to Model 2 (Table. 2). Thus, the model with the highest AUC values 
included climate and anthropogenic variables (Model 2). The effect of human population 
density and winter minimum temperature is apparent when looking at major cities across 
the country (Table 3). Visually, the differences between the climate only models and the 
anthropogenic models are very apparent. In Model 1, the range of Ae. aegypti is a 
continuous distribution throughout the warm climate in the United States like past studies 
(CDC, 2017 and Darsie and Ward, 2005). In Model 2, the distribution is patchier, 
suggesting Ae. aegypti lives in smaller communities that are potentially isolated.  
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Variable Percent Contribution 
Winter Minimum Temperature 47.7% 
Winter Maximum Temperature 22.7% 
Summer Precipitation  11.9% 
Winter Precipitation 9.2% 
Summer Minimum Temperature 6.1% 
Summer Maximum Temperature 2.5% 
Table 2 Model 1 variable contribution 
 
Figure 2.3 This figure shows the habitat suitability map for Aedes aegypti using climate factors in summer 
and winter. This figure shows areas in red as having the greatest habitat suitability for Ae. aegypti whereas 
areas in blue have the least habitat suitability for Ae. aegypti.  
 
Variable Percent Contribution 
Human Population Density 59.6% 
Winter Maximum Temperature 19.9% 
Summer Precipitation 6.1% 
Winter Minimum Temperature 5.2% 
Winter Precipitation 3% 
Summer Maximum Temperature 2.2% 
Summer Minimum Temperature 2.2% 
Average Household Income 1% 
Percent Abandoned Properties 0.9% 
Table 3 Model 2 variable contribution 
 
Figure 2.4 This figure shows the habitat suitability for Aedes aegypti with climate and anthropogenic 
factors in summer and winter. This figure shows areas in red as having the greatest habitat suitability for 
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Ae. aegypti whereas areas in blue have the least habitat suitability for Ae. aegypti. This model is much 
patchier compared to Figure 1.  
 
City MaxEnt Threshold Population 
Los Angeles, CA 0.8822 4,000,000 
Houston, TX 0.9994 2,300,000 
Phoneix, AZ 0.911 1,626,000 
San Diego, CA 0.8711 1,420,000 
Dallas, TX 0.9919 1,300,000 
Austin, TX 0.999 950,715 
Jacksonville, FL 0.9696 892,062 
Nashville, TN 0.528 691,243 
Memphis, TN 0.6178 652,236 
Oklahoma City, OK 0.8932 643,648 
Denver, CO 0.576 619,968 
Louisville, KY 0.5348 602,011 
Albuquerque, AZ 0.6376 558,545 
Tuscon, AZ 0.991 535,677 
Atlanta, GA 0.8062 486,290 
New Orleans, LA 0.9995 393,292 
Cinncinati, OH 0.4741 301,301 
Orlando, FL 0.9538 280,257 
Birmingham, AL 0.5856 210,710 
Little Rock, AR 0.5587 198,606 
Mobile, AL 0.4402 190,265 
Jackson, MS 0.3095 166,96 
Gulfport, MS 0.384 71,822 
Table 4 Maxent Threshold across major cities in the United States 
 
2.5 Discussion 
Using modeling software, species occurrence data, and environmental and 
anthropogenic data, predictive models were created for Aedes aegypti, an important 
global vector of disease. These models can be used to improve the knowledge of the 
current spatial distribution and predict the future range. My hypothesis that human 
population density does affect the habitat suitability of Ae. aegypti was supported, and 
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therefore human variables should be included in the mapping of this species. I found that 
human population density affected the predicted range of Ae. aegypti, as the AUC values 
were higher when anthropogenic factors were present (Fig. 2). 
Human population density had the highest variable contribution in model 2 which 
presented a patchy distribution for this species (Fig. 2). This predicted distribution 
reflects Aedes aegypti preference for human blood and ability to colonize urban 
environments (Cox et al., 2007 and Scott et al., 1993). There is no clear threshold that 
shows under a certain population, habitat suitability is less than 50% likely (Table 3). 
While there is a trend with higher human population density resulting in higher habitat 
suitability, minimum temperature in January plays a role in the habitat suitability (Table 
3). This can be seen in places like New Orleans, LA and Orlando, FL that have less 
people, but still have very high maxent thresholds, due to very high minimum 
temperatures in January. The range could be explored further by determining if there are 
genetic differences between different populations of Ae. aegypti. One reason Ae. aegypti 
is shifting to urban environments in the last 35 years, could be due to larval Ae. 
albopictus outcompeting Ae. aegypti and consequently colonizing new environments 
(Juliano, 2010 and Yee et al., 2004). In Florida, this interaction has been studied and has 
shown that Ae. aegypti is restricted to urban coasts, while Ae. albopictus is located inland 
in rural areas (O’meara et al., 1995)  
While it is clear through this study that human population density contributes the 
most to the model, this could be due to differing scale of climate data and census data. 
While both are around 1km2, the census data is not all the same size and therefore could 
have created a larger contribution. Other human factors, like percent abandonment and 
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average household income used in the model, made relatively minor contributions (Table. 
2). This could also be due to a scale match up or a lack of variability in the data. Other 
studies (Cox et al., 2007; Braks et al., 2003; and Hornby et al., 1994) have found that 
anthropogenic factors do affect mosquito communities, but these studies were done on a 
small spatial scale. In addition, Little et al. (2017) found that income and abandonment 
affected mosquito communities and densities, however this was done with walking 
surveys and on a small scale compared to this study. While percent abandonment and 
average household income were collected by block group, human population density data 
was the same scale and the impact of this variable is apparent.  
When comparing the model’s AUC values, the model with the highest AUC was 
the model with anthropogenic factors (Fig. 2). Winter maximum temperature contributed 
19.9% (the second most) (Table 1). Many variables including temperature, precipitation, 
and host densities are more constant in winter times, providing a less variable factor.  
As climate continues to change, mosquito habitats could be expanded, exposing 
different people to these pests. Because temperature was one of the driving factors in the 
models, differing climates would increase the potential for spread of Aedes aegypti range 
(Eisen and Moore, 2013). Hot urban habitats are expected to double or triple in size in the 
next 50 years due to climate change and urban sprawl (Hopperstad and Reiskind, 2016). 
Studies have projected that Ae. aegypti could shift the range to exist more broadly in 
eastern United States (Campbell et al., 2015) and that Ae. albopictus northern range may 
increase as winter temperatures are milder (Rochlin et al., 2013). Eisen and Moore (2013) 
found that the cool margins of the existing geographic range of Aedes aegypti may be 
more suitable habitat with climate change. As climate changes, the range of mosquitoes 
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will adjust, introducing more of the population to the possibility of vector borne diseases. 
Hahn et al. (2016) compiled contemporary records of Ae. aegypti and found this species 
in 38 new counties with a 21% increase in the number of counties where Ae. aegypti 
occurs. In southern states, such as Mississippi and Alabama, they found only one county 
with a record of Ae. aegypti since 1995 (Hahn et al., 2016). The threat of climate change 
on the changing range of Ae. aegypti illustrates the importance of having an accurate 
range of the contemporary distribution as well as using these procedures to create a future 
projection.  
2.6 Conclusion 
 In conclusion, my work suggests that anthropogenic factors, like human 
population density, should be included in determining accurate models of the current and 
future predicted range of Ae. aegypti (Fig. 2). An accurate range for Ae. aegypti can 
contribute to control strategies for the species. This mosquito species is currently 
expanding its range, and has been found in 38 new counties, with most of these being in 
California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and Florida (Hahn et al., 2016). This could 
affect pathogens transmitted, as well potentially altering native mosquito communities. 
Globally, Ae. aegypti vectors Zika, dengue, chikungunya, and yellow fever (Monath, 
2001). It is thus important to be able to predict these changes to control the spread of 
diseases transmitted by Ae. aegypti. 
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